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Summary
Timber floors with under floor heating (UFH) systems represent a new and growing trend for
the hardwood flooring market in Australia’s southern states. These systems are common in
North America and Europe, but experience in Australia is limited with much debate
concerning the suitability and performance of Australian flooring material in this application.
Installing a wooden floor over a heated surface will lower the expected in-service Equilibrium
Moisture Content (EMC), thus floors with UFH should be installed at a lower Moisture
Content (MC) than floors with no such heating system.
This study assesses the performance of backsawn Blackbutt (Eucalyptus pilularis) and
quartersawn Messmate (Eucalyptus obliqua) flooring material in an UFH application. 19mm
strip and 12mm overlay floors from each species were built in separate test chambers and
subjected to different heating intensities. The first part of the study monitors a heating period
where the heating has been switched on (simulating winter conditions). In the second part of
the study the heating is turned off to monitor floor behavior in non-heated summer conditions.
Sub-floor, chamber, external temperature and relative humidity conditions were monitored on
a continuous basis, with periodic measurement of floorboard MC, cover width, gapping and
cupping. The performance of each floor was assessed for the duration of each heating cycle
and the results presented and discussed.
The results of this study show that 19mm Blackbutt and Messmate flooring can perform well
in an under-floor heating application under the conditions tested. Backsawn 12mm Blackbutt
flooring exhibited a high degree of cupping during the trials and is not recommended for use
in such an installation. Due to the greater stability and resilience of thicker boards it would be
prudent to avoid using 12mm overlay flooring with under-floor heating until their
performance in such systems are more fully understood. However, as gluing was not a
feasible fixing method for the 12mm overlay in this trial, it is acknowledged that an UFH
system that facilitated gluing may have produced different results. As is often stated in
international literature, narrow boards are preferred to wide to avoid excessive gap widths.
During the trials no edge bonding occurred suggesting that sealing the floors before
installation is good practice. Maintaining a minimum level of heat during unoccupied winter
periods and avoiding abrupt changes in heating temperatures would constitute good practice
in terms of floor performance.
Recent energy crises have refocused attention on energy efficiency issues across the globe.
Building insulation and heating will likely come under greater scrutiny and the cooler
southern climates of Australia may expect changes in these areas. The increased thermal
comfort offered by radiant UFH systems is likely to further their popularity. It would be
prudent for installers of wooden floors to anticipate such changes and ensure that species
choice; cover-width, and installation procedures are selected to maximise the performance of
wooden floors in such applications. Indeed by avoiding hot-spots that can be associated with
forced air heating systems, properly installed and controlled UFH applications may even help
guarantee wooden floor performance relative to other “localised” forms of space heating by
providing more even and stable conditions.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Project context
Timber floors with underfloor heating systems (UFH) represent a new and growing trend for the
hardwood flooring market in Australia’s southern states. These systems are common in North America
and Europe, but experience in Australia is limited with much debate concerning the suitability and
performance of Australian flooring material in this application. No studies (to date) have investigated the
installation and performance of Australian hardwood strip flooring with an UFH system. This project
assesses the performance of Tasmanian regrowth Messmate (Eucalyptus obliqua) and New South
Wales Blackbutt (Eucalyptus pilularis) flooring material in an UFH application.
19mm strip and 12mm overlay floors were laid in separate test chambers and subjected to different
heating intensities and monitored. Sub-floor, chamber, external temperature and relative humidity
conditions were recorded on a continuous basis, with periodic measurement of floorboard weight (to
attain moisture content) and cover width. The performance of each floor was assessed for the duration
of each heating cycle and the results and implications discussed.
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2 Literature review
2.1 Water relations and dimensional change in wood
2.1.1 Moisture content
Moisture content (MC) of wood is defined as the weight of water in wood expressed as a fraction,
usually a percentage, of the weight of oven-dry wood. Weight, shrinkage, strength, and other properties
depend upon the moisture content of wood. Moisture content can be calculated as shown in Equation 1:
Equation 1: Moisture Content
(Standards Australia, 1997)

u=

u
m0
mu

mu − m0
∗ 100
m0

= MC
= oven dry mass
= mass at a certain MC

Moisture can exist in wood as liquid water (free water) or water vapor in cell lumens and cavities and as
water held chemically (bound water) within cell walls. The moisture content at which both the cell
lumens and cell walls are completely saturated with water is the maximum possible moisture content.
Specific gravity (density) is the major determinant of maximum moisture content. Lumen volume
decreases as density increases, so maximum moisture content also decreases as density increases
because there is less room available for free water. The moisture content at which only the cell walls are
completely saturated (all bound water) but no water exists in cell lumens is called the fiber saturation
point (FSP). Wood is dimensionally stable when the moisture content is greater than the fibre saturation
point. Wood changes dimension as it gains or loses moisture below that point. It shrinks when losing
moisture from the cell walls and swells when gaining moisture in the cell walls. This shrinking and
swelling can result in warping, checking, splitting, and can cause gaps in strip flooring, or performance
problems of the wood product in service. The FSP of wood averages about 30% moisture content, but
in individual species and individual pieces of wood it can vary by several percentage points from that
value. (Dientenberger et al., 1999)
As indicated above, the fiber saturation point is considered the moisture content below which the
physical and mechanical properties of wood begin to change as a function of moisture content.
Wood is an anisotropic material and shrinks most in the direction of the annual growth rings (tangential),
about half as much across the rings (radial), and only slightly along the grain (longitudinally). The
combined effects of differential shrinkage and the curvature of the annual rings can distort the shape of
wood pieces. AS1720.2-2006 can be consulted for information on accepted shrinkage values for
common species.
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2.1.2 Relative humidity
Air has the ability to hold water. The capacity of air to hold water is determined by the air temperature
and air pressure. When this capacity is exceeded condensation occurs. The relative humidity (RH) is
defined as the absolute available water in a volume of air (usually 1 m3) at a given temperature and air
pressure divided by the amount of water the air could theoretically hold under these circumstances,
defines RH (Bureau of Meteorology, 2007e):
Equation 2: Relative Humidity

e
RH =

pu
e
∗ 100% ≈
∗ 100%
E
pu ,max

E
pu
pu,max

= partial pressure of water vapour in the
gas mixture
= saturation vapour pressure of water at
the temperature of the gas mixture
= absolute Humidity
= maximum absolute Humidity

Temperature is the key factor affecting the capacity of air to hold water. Table 1 and Figure 1 show the
maximum absolute humidity air can hold at different temperatures:
Table 1: Dew Point Temperatures
(Anastasios, 2002)
Temperature [C°]

Humidity [g/m ]

-10
-5
0
2
4
6
8
10
12
14
16

2.36
3.32
4.85
5.57
6.37
7.27
8.28
9.41
10.67
12.08
13.65
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Temperature
[C°]
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
35
40
45
50

3

3

Humidity [g/m ]
15.39
17.32
19.44
21.81
24.40
27.26
30.39
39.63
50.17
64.45
83.00

Absolute Humidity [g/m3]

90.00
80.00
70.00
60.00
50.00
40.00
30.00
20.00
10.00
0.00
-10

0

10

20

30

40

50

Temperature[°C]

Figure 1: Dew Point Temperatures

From the figures in Table 1, an approximate formula can be defined to calculate the maximum possible
absolute humidity (AH) at a specified temperature (Equation 3).
Equation 3: Absolute Humidity

AH ≈ 0.0004T 3 + 0.0054T 2 + 0.3421T + 5.1231
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AH = Absolute Humidity [g/m3]
T = Temperature [°C]

2.1.3 Equilibrium moisture content

Figure 2: EMC
(Australasian Furnishing Research and Development Institute Limited, 1997)

Wood in service is exposed to both long-term (seasonal) and short-term (daily) changes in relative
humidity and temperature of the surrounding air. As the moisture content of wood below fiber saturation
point is a function of both relative humidity and temperature of the surrounding air, wood is always
undergoing at least slight changes in moisture content. Equilibrium moisture content (EMC) is defined
as that moisture content at which the wood is neither gaining nor losing moisture; i.e. an equilibrium
condition has been reached. Figure 2 shows the EMC at different temperatures and RH’s. The EMC can
also be calculated with Equation 4. The percentage values for the RH have to be divided by 100%.
Equation: Equilibrium moisture content
Equation 4
(Dientenberger et al., 1999)

EMC =

K1 Kh + 2 K1 K 2 K 2 h 2 
1800  Kh
+


W 1 − Kh 1 + K1 Kh + K1 K 2 K 2 h 2 

EMC = Equilibrium moisture
content [%]
T = Temperature [°C]

W = 349 + 1.29T + 0.0135T 2
K = 0.805 + 0.000736T − 0.00000273T 2

H = Relative humidity [%/100]

K1 = 6.27 − 0.00938T − 0.000303T 2
K 2 = 1.91 + 0.0407T − 0.000293T 2

Moisture content changes can be retarded, but not prevented, by protective coatings such as varnish,
lacquer, or paint. The objective of wood-drying is to bring the wood close to the moisture content a
finished product will have in service.
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2.1.4 Effect of a heated environment on the equilibrium moisture content
As described in the previous paragraphs the EMC is dependant on the ambient temperature and RH. In
a heated environment the internal and external air have an approximately equal absolute humidity. Due
to higher internal temperatures the RH drops causing an associated decrease in the EMC. In this way
the MC of a floor is affected by changes in the heated environment.
In an unheated environment the EMC will follow the RH profile. Figure 3 shows the average monthly
EMC pattern for the southern capital cities Melbourne (VIC), Adelaide (SA), Hobart (TAS) plus
Launceston (actual location for the trials) based on 9am measurements. The EMC is calculated with
Equation 4 and the temperature and RH figures from Australian climatic data page 9.
Referring to Figure 7 the RH during winter is higher than that during summer. However by heating
dwellings the RH inside the house is modified and with it associated changes in EMC. As an example;
assume cooler external air with a RH1=75% and T1=10°C is heated to T2=20°C. Air with RH1 and T1 has
an absolute humidity of
AH = Dew Point Temperature (10°C )*RH1= 9.41g ∗ 75% = 7.0575 g m 3
Air at T2 is capable of holding 17.32g/m3 (Table 1). As internal and external air is usually exchanged, the
heated, warmer inside air still has the same absolute humidity of 7.0575g/m3. RH2 (relative humidity
inside) is calculated as

RH 2 =

7.0575 g m 3
∗ 100% = 40.7% .
17.32 g m 3

With a RH of ~40% and T2=20°C the EMC is 7.7% according to equation (4). The outside RH during
winter is higher than during summer time. When cooler outside air is introduced to a heated
environment the RH drops significantly and with it EMC. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the calculated RH
and EMC values for a climate heated to 20°C from May to September.
Figure 4 shows the dramatic impact of heating. The winter period (the most humid in an unheated
environment) now becomes the driest. The EMC profiles in Figure 5 are based on the RH values from
Figure 4 and follow the trend for RH.
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Figure 3: EMC based on monthly 9am values
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2007a,b,c, & d)

Figure 4: RH based on monthly 9am values, in an environment heated at 20°C from
May to September
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2007a,b,c, & d)
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Figure 5: EMC based on monthly 9am values, in consideration of a heated climate at
20°C from May to September
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2007a,b,c, & d)
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2.1.5 Climates in the cooler south of Australia
This project is concerned with the cooler southern states of Australia, where space heating is common.
Figure 6 and Figure 7 show the daily 9am temperature and RH of the southern capital cities Melbourne
(VIC), Adelaide (SA), Hobart (TAS) as well as the study location Launceston (TAS). The data is based
on the monthly average over a 30-year period. For all locations the period is 1971–2000, with the
exception of Adelaide (1977–2007) as no earlier data was available.

Figure 6: Monthly 9am average temperature
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2007a,b,c, & d)

All locations are distinctively seasonal showing large differences between summer and winter. Summer
is characterised by higher temperatures and lower RH, while winter has higher RH and lower
temperatures.
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Figure 7: Monthly 9am average RH
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2007a,b,c, & d)
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2.1.6 Properties of timber species used
Table 2 expands the data supplied in the ATFA publication “Timber Flooring” (Haywood, 2005a) to include density, hardness and shrinkage properties. The extra
specifications are from the Australian standard “Timber structures, part 2: Timber properties” (Standards Australia, 2006) as well as the publication “Wood in
Australia” (Bootle, 1983). Only tangential shrinkage values are published in AS 1720.2 however, as a general rule, radial shrinkage is approximately half the
tangential value” (Standards Australia, 2006) Blackbutt is denser and harder than Messmate but both species have similar shrinkage properties. Table 2 shows
the properties of both.
Table 2: Properties of Australian hardwood flooring species

Blackbutt
Messmate

Eucalyptus
pilularis
Eucalyptus
obliqua

Origin

Qld, NSW
TAS

Colour

golden yellow to
pale brown
pale straw to light
brown

Hardness

Common board
dimensions
Cover
Thickness
widths
[mm]
[mm]

%Unit
tangential
movement[%
]

Botanical
name

Density at
12% MC
3
[kg/m ]

Common name

Classifie
d

[ken]

900

very hard

9.1

0.37

60, 80,130

19, 12

780

mod.
hard

7.1

0.36

60, 85, 108,
112, 133

19, 13
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Other properties of concern for an UFH study include values for thermal conductivity and the
responsiveness to change in EMC, i.e. in-service stability.
The conductivity perpendicular to the grain can be calculated as shown in Equation 5. It is directly
proportional to the density.
Equation 3: Conductivity perpendicular to the grain
Equation 5
(Niemz, 1993)

λ⊥ = 0.026 + 0.195 ∗ ρ12% ∗ 10

λ⊥

= Thermal conductivity perpendicular to
the grain [W/me]

ρ12%

= Density at 12% MC [kg/m3]

−3

For conductivities other than at 12% MC Equation 6 can be used.
Equation 4: Conductivity at different moisture contents
Equation 6

λ1, 2

= Thermal conductivity in different
conditions (MC) [W/me]

u1,2

= MC in condition 1,2

λ 2 = λ1 [1 − 0.0125(u1 − u 2 )]

The conductivity for Blackbutt and Messmate at 12% MC is shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Conductivity Blackbutt and Messmate
Blackbutt
Conductivity at 12% MC
perpendicular to the grain [W/me]

Messmate
0.202

0.178

In addition to the dimensional change that occurs with water uptake or loss, the rate of movement is
also an important factor when assessing species stability. The publication “Kiln-drying of lumber”
indicates that the drying rate (in one sense the ability of a timber species to respond to changes in
EMC) is inversely proportional to density and thickness (Keey, Languish, & Walker, 2000). Thus in very
general terms lower density timbers may be more reactive to changes in the EMC. However, detailed
investigations in the NTDP Flooring Program (Timber Queensland, 2004) revealed that there can be
large differences in the responsiveness of species of similar density. For example Spotted Gum was
shown to respond slowly while Blackbutt reacted more quickly.
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2.2 Previous projects
2.2.1 In-service stability
As mentioned earlier, the NTDP flooring program investigated in-service stability in detail. Samples from
common Australian flooring species were placed in a conditioning chamber to examine their in-service
stability. Chamber conditions were set to an EMC of 18% for three weeks, followed by three weeks at
8% EMC, then a further three weeks back at 18%. For the duration of the trial, MC as well as the cover
width of the boards was recorded. Table 4 summarizes some of the results indicating, where applicable,
whether the material was sourced from a “young” or “mature” resource.
Table 4: % Change in cover width after 21 days at 18% EMC,
followed by 21 days at 8% EMC
(Timber Queensland, 2004)
Species

% Change in cover width

Spotted Gum – QLD – Mature
Radiata – VIC
Messmate – VIC
Cypress – NSW & QLD
Rose Gum – QLD – Mature
Spotted Gum – QLD – Young
Tasmanian Oak – TAS – LOSP
Spotted Gum – NSW – Mature
Grey Ironbark – NSW – Mature
Alpine Ash – VIC
Grey Ironbark – QLD – Mature & Young
Blackbutt – NSW – Young
Spotted Gum – NSW – Young
Rose Gum – NSW – Young
Jarrah – WA – Regrowth
Vic Ash – VIC
Jarrah – WA – Regrowth
Blackbutt – QLD – Mature

1.6%
1.7%
1.8%
1.8%
1.9%
1.9%
1.9%
2.3%
2.3%
2.3%
2.4%
2.5%
2.6%
2.7%
2.7%
2.8%
3.0%
3.2%

The results indicate that within species variations can be quite large (as demonstrated by Spotted Gum)
and that young material tended to be more responsive than mature material. The data for each species
or species group was combined in Figure 8 and Figure 9, showing the moisture content and cover
width response over time. Species that lose or absorb moisture quickly in response to the surrounding
environment (fast response species) accordingly exhibit the largest changes in cover width.
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Figure 8: Change in moisture content
with time

Figure 9: Change in cover width with
time
(Timber Queensland, 2003)

(Timber Queensland, 2003)
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2.2.2 Underfloor heating trials
2.2.2.1 Floor trials at the Austrian Timber Research Institution
During the early 80s flooring research was conducted at the Austrian Timber Research Institution in
Vienna. 22mm oak parquetry and a 10mm engineered laminate flooring product (made from oak &
spruce) were tested over an UFH system. The heating system used was a hydronic (warm water pipe)
system. A summary of the conclusions is provided below:
•

Floor boards with a thickness up to 15mm provide a good heat transmittance value and are
therefore suitable for installation over an UFH system. Thicker boards do not perform as well.

•

To simulate a heating defect the water supply temperature was held at 80°C for several days.
Moisture loss from the boards increased but no major problems were observed with floor
performance.

•

At the end of the heating period the moisture content of the floorboards ranged at 5-7%. For this
reason it is recommended that the moisture content at the time of installation should not exceed
7-8%.

•

To minimize shrinkage gaps between boards narrow quarter sawn boards are recommended
and the relative humidity should be held above 45-50%.

A glued floor performs better than a floating floor. A floating floor tends to have air gaps between the
substructure and the floor which act as insulation. Adhesive non-hydrous products should be used as
glues containing water may result in cupping due to additional moisture causing expansion of the
bottom part of the floorboards. (Oesterreichisches Holzforschungsinstitut, 1983a and b)
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2.2.2.2 Launstein floor trials
Recent testing by Launstein Hardwood Floors in Michigan State, USA (Figure 10), found that American
hardwoods – including cherry, oak, ash, maple, hickory and walnut – perform well in under-floor heating
applications.

Figure 10: Under-floor heating trials at Launstein Hardwood Floors

They recommend using narrow boards, preferably not wider than 3 inches, as these boards will better
accommodate wood’s expansion and contraction across a floor. If boards wider than 3 inches are to be
used, the material should be quarter-sawn for enhanced dimensional stability. The Launstein testing
found that quarter-sawn planks up to 7 inches across (when properly installed) can work well with UFH
systems (Launstein, 2002).
The testing also found that hardwood flooring with a thickness of 3/8 inch conducts heat better than
thicker floors and resists gapping.
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2.3 Timber flooring Species in Australia
2.3.1 Timber market survey 2006

Figure 11: Distribution of timber species for flooring

A Timber Market Survey prepared for Forests New South Wales in 2006 (URS Forestry, 2007)
determined that the most commonly sold flooring species in Victoria and Tasmania is Tasmanian Oak.
In Tasmania it dominates the market with over 60%. In Victoria it has a market proportion of about 40%,
followed by Victorian Ash with about 30%. In the two northern states that were examined (New South
Wales and Queensland) sales of Tasmanian Oak were not significant.
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2.4 Heating in dwellings

Figure 12: Main sources of energy for room heating in dwellings

(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2005)
According to the Australian Bureau of statistics, in 2005, 78% of Australian residences had some form
of room heating. Gas represented 33%, electric 32% and wood 13%. Households relied more heavily on
electricity for room heating in Tasmania (55%), New South Wales (44%) and South Australia (42%).
Gas and electricity account for the predominant source of heating energy, while the use of wood as a
heating fuel is in decline.
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2.5 Market survey
At the beginning of the project a market survey was conducted to firstly help identify which heating
systems are causing performance issues for timber floors, and secondly to determine the extent of subfloor heating systems that are being installed under timber floors. The survey was mailed out to
members of the Australian Timber Flooring Association in July 2007.
A low level of responses (total of 6) limited the findings of the survey. The survey was therefore followed
up by telephone interviews, with flooring installers in the southern states interviewed according to the
questions in the survey. In summary, the survey identified a range of minor problems associated with
the variety of heating systems being installed, causing localised movement in the floor. Gas-ducting was
the most commonly cited heating system causing problems with timber floors. However, the majority of
survey respondents were from Victoria, where gas-ducting is the predominant form of heating. No
conclusions could be drawn to suggest that one form is heating is more (or less) problematic (for timber
floors) than another.
More conclusive findings indicate that timber floors with UFH systems represent a new, but growing
trend for the hardwood flooring market in Australia’s southern states. Although relatively few UFH
installations with solid timber floors currently exist, there are increasing levels of customer enquiries
regarding such systems. There also appears to be much debate among installers as to whether such
systems can be successfully installed using Australian hardwood species. Floor performance is highly
dependant on the moisture content of the floorboards at the time of installation, the relative humidity and
temperature of the floored environment, as well as the dimensional stability of the floorboards. The
successful installation of solid wooden floors requires attention to these details and thus there may be a
degree of uncertainty (amongst installers) and a reluctance to introduce further complicating variables.
Due to the proximity of the heat source to the floorboards in UFH, such systems have the potential to
effect movement in the installed floor, hence the concern among the industry. General comments from
the survey are included in the appendix.
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2.6 Under floor heating systems
UFH is not a new concept; the Romans used fire trenches and under-floor ducts to heat the stone floors
in their bathhouses thousands of years ago. Today, two main categories of UFH systems are used Hydronic and Electric.
2.6.1 Hydronic underfloor heating systems
Hydronic UFH systems as illustrated in Figure 13 work by circulating warm water through a network of
pipes laid in the floors.

Figure 13: Illustration of a hydronic under-floor heating system

The water temperature is varied depending on the floor construction and on the heating requirement in
the room. In general, the maximum supply water temperature should be about 50°C, while the normal
supply temperature should be between 30 and 40°C. As the water circulates through the pipes, the
temperature decreases slightly. The extent of this decrease depends on the sub floor insulation,
ventilation, windows etc. (Swedish Floor Trading Association, 2005)
Hydronic systems can be powered by gas, oil, electricity, wood or solar energy. Soaring energy prices
from non renewable sources have increased the interest in renewable energy based systems. For
example in Europe, highly efficient wood fuel boilers utilizing wood pellets or chips produced from
sustainably managed forests are used to heat the water for radiant heating systems. Hybrid systems
also exist utilizing energy sourced from both solar and wood fuel.
A three-stage process conveys heated water to its destination:
1. A water heating system (comprising of a standard boiler, water heater, geothermal heat pump
or solar panels) warms the water.
2. A series of controls then pumps the heated water through the tubing network that is installed in
the subfloor.
3. As the warm water moves through the tubing network, it releases its energy, and returns to the
boiler system to be reheated.
Hydronic floor heating is used most often to heat an entire home or office as boiler costs make it
expensive if installed as a small system for zone heating.
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2.6.2 Electric under-floor heating systems
Electric UFH systems use a conductive cable laid under the floor, which is heated by passing an
electrical current through the wire. The energy for heating is therefore drawn from the electrical mains
supply. The heating cable can be a continuous wire laid onto the sub floor insulation board, or a series
of preformed matting containing the heating element. The later form (electric-mat system) as illustrated
in Figure 14 is more common due to the ease of installation. With electric UFH, there is no need for
boilers or radiators and therefore is better suited for smaller zone heating applications, although running
costs may be higher depending on electricity prices. Electric-mat systems are more appropriate in
renovations due to the thinness of the mat and therefore ease of installation under an existing floor.

Figure 14: Installation of Electric-mat UFH system

UFH can be used in principle on all types of sub-floors, but it is important to choose an UFH system
adapted to the sub-floor and wooden-floor construction. It is important that insulation between the joists
is sufficient to limit downward losses, and that air-gaps are prevented between the contact surfaces of
the heat emission source and the overlying material. A vapour barrier should always be used to protect
the wooden floor from sub-floor moisture.
All heating systems should be designed to provide a uniform surface temperature over the whole floor
area, thereby avoiding hot-spots in the floor with associated MC variation. It is generally recommended
that wooden floors should not be exposed to heating temperatures in excess of 26-27°C, i.e. the underfloor temperature should be regulated so that it doe not exceed this range. This recommendation is
based on limiting potentially excessive moisture loss and accompanying dimensional change.
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3 Scope
3.1 Species choice
Two common but suitably different flooring species were selected for the project: Tasmanian regrowth
Messmate (Eucalyptus obliqua) and New South Wales Blackbutt (Eucalyptus pilularis). Messmate
represents a large percentage of the flooring material marketed as “Tasmanian Oak” (E. regnans, E.
obliqua and E. delegatensis), and is one of the most common flooring species in the southern states.
Blackbutt (900kg/m3) is another common flooring species but is significantly denser than Messmate
(780kg/m3). Messmate is considered responsive in its reaction to changes in EMC, while Blackbutt is
considered responsive in relation to other high-density hardwoods. The Messmate is quartersawn and
the Blackbutt backsawn. For quartersawn boards radial movement is critical with respect to changes in
cover width. For backsawn boards the tangential movement is critical. Due to the different sawing
patterns of the installed floors, the movement (change in cover width) in the Blackbutt floors can be
expected to be approximately double that of the Messmate floors.

Figure 15: (A) Quartersawn and (B) backsawn boards cut from a log
(Dientenberger et al., 1999)

Traditionally, solid wood flooring has been installed on joists as 19mm tongue & groove (T&G), however
there is an increasing use of 12mm “overlay” T&G flooring. The increasing use of overlay is related to
operational health and safety regulations that encourage the placement of a secure working platform
during construction. Because of this, a plywood floor is often laid to provide a work platform. Overlay
flooring can be laid directly on the existing plywood to finish the floor.
In summary, by using two common flooring species at two different thicknesses, sawn by different
methods and exhibiting the different properties discussed above, the scope and utility of the findings
should be maximised given the resources available.
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3.2 Floor trial specifications
The floors were installed in four separate test chambers and acclimatised over a three-week period.
Thereafter the floors were subjected to different heating intensities over an eight-week heating period,
with a further period (61 days) monitoring the floors in un-heated summer conditions. Although outside
the primary scope of the project, two short trials (Trial 3 and 4) was conducted to examine differences in
the power consumption and thermal properties of the floors.
Table 5 shows the schedule for each UFH trial. Sub-floor, chamber, external temperature and relative
humidity conditions were monitored on a continuous basis, with periodic measurement of floorboard
moisture content, cover width and gapping. The performance of each floor was assessed for the
duration of each heating cycle and the results and implications discussed.
Table 5: Summary of different trials
Trial

Trial 1

Trial 2

Trial 3

Trial 4

Trial 5

Description

Duration

Objective

Floor installation,
acclimatisation,
sanding and
finishing

27 days

Testing suitability of
installation method
described in DR 99463 for
solid Australian hardwood
strip flooring

Heating at constant
(under-floor)
temperatures.
Simulating winter
conditions.

56 days

Monitoring floor
performance at different
heating intensities.

Two weeks at 23°C,
three weeks at
26°C and 29°C
each

Chambers heated
with a heat source
placed in each cell,
chambers kept at
constant
temperatures
Chambers heated
with UFH. Heat
controlled by
maintaining a set
chamber
temperature
Heating turned off,
simulation of
summer conditions

2 days

Calibration of the
chambers, monitoring
energy consumption &
heat-loss of each
chamber.

External heat
source placed
within each cell,
UFH switched off

6 days

Determining the efficiency
(energy consumption) of
different species and
floorboard thicknesses

Maximum
temperature: 30°C

61 days

Monitoring of floor
performance in an
unheated summer
climate.

Heating turned off
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Heating
temperature
First week:
gradually turned up
from 15°C to 23°C,
second and third
week kept at 23°C

3.3 Choice of UFH system
An electric-mat heating system was selected for this trial due to the small size and temporary nature of
the installed test floors, where the higher costs of a boiler and piping could not be justified. This is in no
way an endorsement for electric heating over hydronic systems, but merely a reflection of the nature of
this project. The key objective is to investigate the performance of the specified wooden floors over an
UFH system where heat must be applied under the floor, but the source/type of UFH is not of concern.
3.3.1 Installation, and acclimatisation (Trial 1)
The key industry guide for timber floor installation in Australia is the FWPA publication “Timber Flooring”
(Haywood, 2005a). As UFH is a relatively new system in Australia this report makes reference to mostly
international literature and standards to incorporate their experience and findings.
As UFH systems are well established in Europe and North America, a number of trade publications and
standards make reference to installing floors with radiant (UFH) systems. These include publications
from the Contract Flooring Journal (Wolfe, 2006) (UK), the Swedish Flooring Trade Association
(Swedish Floor Trading Association, 2005), and the Wood flooring Manufacturing Association (Moore,
2003) (N. America). UFH systems are also gaining popularity in New Zealand and publications such as
the BRANZ Bulletin (BRANZ Ltd, 1998) make reference to wooden floors and UFH. The British
Standard BS 8201, Code of practice for flooring of timber, timber products and wood based panel
products, makes detailed reference to requirements when installing wooden floors with UFH systems
and is heavily referenced in the Trouble-shooters manual (Gutherie, 2001).
BS 8201 specifies the requirements for floor covering, both in terms of cover width and MC. “Where
underfloor heating is involved, particular attention should be paid to both selection of species and to MC
at laying.” This means the choice of the flooring species, sawing method (backsawn or quartersawn),
thickness and cover width of the board, as well as the MC at installation are essential parameters.
Species with minimal movement and widths not more than 75mm are recommended. The reason for
narrower boards is that movement can be distributed over a greater number of joints. This minimises
the effect of movement at any particular joint and reduces noticeable gapping. Using quartersawn
timber will also reduce gapping due to the smaller shrinkage values in radial rather than tangential
direction. Floors over an UFH system are exposed to different conditions than floors without. BS 8201
specifies the MC range for the floorboards at point of installation (Table 6). Floors over UFH should be
installed at a lower MC than those in an environment without heating or with heating other than UFH.
Table 6: MC requirements at the time of installation for floors in different environments
(British Standard Institution, 1987)
Unheated
15–19%
Intermittent heating*
10–14%
+
Continuous heating
9–11%
Underfloor heating
6–8%
*’Intermittent heating’ implies that the temperature drops substantially between periods of heating.
+’Continuous heating’ implies that the temperature is maintained day and night throughout the year at a reasonably
constant level.
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The literature referenced above as well as literature from timber flooring manufacturers (e.g. Boral
(Boral, 2007)) provide guidance on the installation of wooden floors with UFH. A lot of attention is given
to installations over concrete slab subfloors due to the need to avoid moisture uptake by a timber floor
from a slab that has not been dried properly prior to floor installation. Most of the guidelines recommend
a similar installation procedure with minor variations on the duration of each stage. The typical
procedure involves the following steps:
1. Pre-heating to remove excess subfloor moisture
2. Heating switched off, followed by non-heating period (typically 2 days)
3. Floor laid and fixed
4. Gradual increase of UFH to normal expected temperature (23-26C)
5. Maintain normal heating levels for defined period (typically 1-2 weeks).
6. Heating switched off and allowed to cool over a two day period.
7. Floors sanded and finished
8. Heating turned on
The installation procedure used in this study is based on the standard practice identified in the reviewed
literature and is detailed in.Figure 16 The floorboards were installed after a two-week pre-heating period
to acclimatise the subfloor structure, and then switched off. Two days before the heating was turned on
(two days before “day 0” as shown in Figure 16). The floor was sanded and finished after the floor had
been installed for 24 days and the heating turned off for two days (after initial ramp-up heating period).
A moisture barrier under the heating foil ensures additional protection from subfloor moisture.

Figure 16: Heating temperature during ramp-up period
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3.3.2 Winter heating (Trial 2)
To obtain meaningful data to compare floor stability and MC changes, the heating applied to each floor
was held constant for each chamber. The temperature was increased from 23°C to 29°C in 3°C steps.
The designated period of time at each temperature was between two and three weeks depending on
how quickly the EMC was reached. After two weeks at constant temperature the decision was made to
maintain temperature at current levels or whether to increase to the next level. This judgement was
based on the MC of the sample boards. If the MC was stable after two weeks the temperature was
changed, otherwise it was kept at the same temperature for another week. The ventilation is turned on
to ensure appropriate levels of air-exchange between the chambers and external environment.

Figure 17: Constant heating temperature at different levels
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3.3.3 Chamber calibration (Trial 3)
The heat loss in each chamber was calibrated to quantify any differences between them and to facilitate
analysis of energy consumption attributed to differences in flooring species and floor thickness. The
chambers were heated with an external heat source placed within each cell, and the UFH switched off
during this trial.
The chamber temperature was set to maintain 32°C. During the first day the ventilation was turned on,
but on the second day it was turned off to provide an indication of its influence on chamber temperature.
As the doors of each chamber must remain closed during this trial MC and cover width were not
monitored.

Figure 18: Chamber temperature during calibration period
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3.3.4 Energy analysis (Trial 4)
To facilitate an analysis of the heating characteristics of the different floors the temperature was
controlled according to the chamber temperature as would occur in practice. By monitoring the energy
consumption from each cell it should be possible to make inferences regarding the energy
characteristics of the different species and thicknesses of floorboards. This trial was a six day
experiment during which the heating was controlled by the chamber temperature. The test cell
temperatures are set to 20°C, and maintained at this level for four days. Because of relatively high
external temperatures the heating was only turned on during at night. When the temperature of the
chamber fell below the set-point, the UFH was activated.

Figure 19: Constant chamber temperature
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3.3.5 Unheated summer period (Trial 5)
To ensure comprehensive results the floors were also monitored during an un-heated summer period
for two-months. At the end of this period the floors were examined and assessed for cupping, gapping,
cover width and MC. During the first three weeks the sample boards and temperature were measured
daily, with RH logged every ten minutes. Thereafter, only a final measurement was taken at the end of
the two-month period. The first three weeks were identified as trial 5a, the weeks thereafter as 5b.
Ventilation was maintained throughout this trial.

Figure 20: Heating switched off
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4 Methodology
4.1 Test chamber construction
The test chambers were built in an existing, unoccupied room (Figure 21 & Figure 22) in a building at
the University of Tasmania’s Newnham campus in Launceston.

Figure 21: Original room

Figure 22: Building containing test
chambers

The room was divided into four equally sized chambers (1.2x2.0x2.2m) by the construction of insulated
stud walls. The windows were covered by (an internal and external sheet) 4mm plywood. Access to
each chamber was enabled through removable (insulated) panels in the insulated dividing walls. Two
variable speed fans provided ventilation; each fan drawing air out of two chambers. An inlet and outlet
pipe provided air supply for each chamber. The air speed (and therefore air-exchange within each
chamber) was regulated with a resistor on each ventilator and had been calculated according to AS
1668.2.
To achieve similar conditions in each chamber the end walls were insulated as well as the dividing
walls. Ceiling, outer and longitudinal walls were not insulated due to limited space. This was deemed
reasonable as all chambers share the same walls and roof. Differences between chambers did exist
however, in that the window (although double sheeted with plywood) does not run the entire length of all
chambers. Furthermore, the two end chambers had external walls facing into neighbouring (unheated)
rooms in the existing building, while the two middle chambers neighbour the outer test chambers.
However, the heating applied to each floor was controlled by the under-floor temperature (independent
of chamber temperature), thus we can be sure that heat levels applied are equal among all chambers.
Any differences between chamber EMC’s can be determined and accounted for in the analysis based
on the recorded chamber data.
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The chamber floor construction was 45x90mm joists laid with 19mm plywood panels on top, shown in
Figure 24. The UFH mats have a specified output of 120W/m2 and were installed directly on top of the
plywood. The floorboards were then nail fixed on top of the heating mat. To meet the requirements for
an enclosed floor construction, (according to the BCA) a minimum R-value of 1.5 m2K/W is required.
Due to insulation levels already provided by the existing floor, BCA requirements would be met by an
additional 33mm of insulation. However, 90mm of space (provided by the joist) was utilised, providing a
total R-value of 2.620m2K/W. As a point of interest, floors with an integrated heating system in
Switzerland require a minimum R=4.0m2K/W (Schweizerischer Ingenieur - Und Architekten
Verein,1999).

Figure 23: Floor of test chambers

Each test chamber was controlled independently through temperature sensors placed between the
heating mat and floorboards. The sensors were linked to a proportional-integral-derivative (PID), and a
programmable-logic controller (PLC), enabling heating to be controlled by setting the desired under-floor
temperature. As previously stated, this ensured that the floors were subjected to defined temperatures
independent of the external climate, and that constant under-floor temperatures were achieved during
the trials.

Figure 24: Cross section floor construction
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4.2 Floorboard installation, acclimatisation and finishing
The floorboards were kiln dried (below the MC at which they were supplied) in the CSAW kiln to 68%MC with the assumption that this represented an appropriate MC for an UFH application in the
Tasmanian climate, considering that floors with UFH will attain lower MCs’ than those utilizing other
forms of heating. Blackbutt was dried first and then wrapped in plastic for two weeks while the
Messmate was being dried. As a result of the chosen construction and the fact that the structure had to
be easily removed from the test room the floorboards were nail fixed. Nailing was possible in the joints
between heating mats but gluing was not due to the properties of the heating mats. According to
Hayward (Haywood, 2005a), boards wider than 65mm should be double face nailed. After drying the
boards were predrilled and double face nailed with 2.0x40mm bullet head nails. An acclimatisation
period slowly increased the under-floor temperature from 15°C to 23°C over a one week period, then
holding it constant at 23°C for a further two weeks. Following acclimatisation, a standard sealer was
applied to fill up any joints between the boards, preventing edge bonding from occurring. The boards
were then sanded and finished with a two-pack water based polyurethane coating.

Figure 25: Installation of chamber floors

Because of the relatively narrow test chambers the end section of the boards in proportion to the floor
surface is higher than would be in a real application. In previous research boards were sealed to avoid
excessive moisture loss through the end sections. (Wilhem-Klauditz-Institut, 1980). The same method
was employed in this study.
More photos of the construction process are provided in the appendix.
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4.3 Data logging and measurements
Each chamber was equipped with four temperature and three humidity sensors in different locations as
shown in Figure 26. For temperature, two different types of sensors were used depending on the
location installed. Sensors exposed to air were shielded within 60mm long plastic pipes to prevent any
influence from air movement. Temperatures and RHs’ were logged every 10min. The outside air
temperature and RH was logged by the Launceston Airport weather station. To monitor the MC and
dimensional change in floorboards, each floor contained three sample boards (Figure 27). Weight and
cover width was recorded on a daily basis during weekdays, while thickness and cupping was
measured once a week, with gaps measured at the end of each trial period.

Figure 26: Placement of sensors in each floor chamber
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Figure 27 shows the position of each sample board within the test chamber floor. During trial 2 moisture
profiles from each floor were also taken to examine how the moisture distribution within the boards
changed. The moisture profiles were produced by slicing a 25x25mm cube sample into approximately
1mm thick pieces from which the MC was determined according to AS 1080.1 (Standards Australia,
1997). For each moisture profile a fresh 25x25mm cube was cut from floor.

Figure 27: Distribution of sample boards
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A summary of the sampling summary and measurements taken is provided in Table 7.
Table 7: Sampling schedule
Sampling rate
10min

Daily

Weekly
During trial 2 (day 25, 27, 41, 62 and 83)
During trial 2&5 (day 41, 62, 83, 97, 118, 158)
*measured by Launceston Airport weather station

Type of measurement
Temperature
• Under the floor
• On top of the heating mat
• On the floor surface
• In the middle of the cell
• Temperature of supplied air
Relative humidity
• Under the floor
• Over the floor
• In the middle of the cell
• RH of supplied air
• Moisture content
• Cover width of sample boards
• Power consumption and operating hours
of heating mats
• Outside air temperature and RH*
• Cupping
• Thickness of sample boards
• Moisture profile from each floor
• Gapping over whole floor
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5 Results and discussion
5.1 Floor stability
5.1.1 Equilibrium moisture content
To allow comparison of MC data with the equilibrium condition the EMC is calculated with the
temperature and RH data. The daily average is taken from the temperature and RH measurements.
Figure 28 shows the calculated EMC for each floor. The temperature value used is the average of the
temperature measured directly over the heating mat and the floor surface temperature. For RH the
value measured directly over the floor is used.

Figure 28: Calculated EMC based on RH measured over floor and average temperature
from heating mat and floor surface temperature.

The RH measured directly over the floor as well as the outdoor RH is displayed in Figure 29. Table 8
shows the RH figures over the floor and the RH captured in the middle of the chamber. Comparing
Figure 28 and Figure 29 shows that EMC follows the trend in RH.
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Figure 29: RH measured directly over the floor and outdoor RH.
Table 8: RH over floor and test cell, Trial 1–5a
12mm
Blackbutt
58.23
60.10
6.33

19mm
Blackbutt
58.85
60.30
5.80

12mm
Messmate
59.18
60.18
5.50

19mm
Messmate
61.04
63.52
4.82

Trial 1

RH over floor [%]
RH test cell [%]
Standard deviation [%]

Trial 2

RH over floor [%]
RH test cell [%]
Standard deviation [%]

46.97
48.86
5.26

47.61
48.97
5.49

47.47
48.26
5.49

50.20
52.71
4.59

Trial 3a

RH over floor [%]
RH test cell [%]
Standard deviation [%]

55.14
54.29
4.05

54.76
53.87
4.02

54.58
52.91
4.07

53.75
53.69
3.90

From Figure 30 to Figure 33 the measured MC for each floor is compared with the calculated EMC for
the chamber. Two EMC data sets are provided. EMC ‘calculated 1’ is based on the floor temperature
(average of the temperature over the heating mat and the floor surface temperature) and the RH
measured directly over the floor. EMC ‘calculated 2’ is based on temperature and RH measured in the
middle of the chamber. Although the differences in the EMC calculations are relatively small both are
included for interest. A relay malfunction occurred day 75-78 in the 19mm Messmate chamber failing to
switch the heating mat on. Comparing Figure 30 to Figure 33, it is observed that the EMC rises during
this period in the 19mm Messmate chamber while it drops in all others. This is followed by a
corresponding rise in MC for the 19mm Messmate during this period.
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Figure 30: EMC & MC 12mm Blackbutt

Figure 31: EMC & MC 19mm Blackbutt
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Figure 32: EMC & MC 12mm Messmate

Figure 33: EMC & MC 19mm Messmate
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The average MC during Trial 2 for each floor is displayed in addition to the average EMC calculated
from the two different data sets in Table 9. The standard deviation between the two different EMCs’ is
also shown. For the Blackbutt floors EMC 1 is closer to the average observed MC, while the opposite is
true for Messmate where EMC 2 is a better fit.
Table 9: Average MC and EMC calculated based on equation (4), trial 2
12mm
Blackbutt
9.56
8.69
9.14

19mm
Blackbutt
9.52
8.79
9.16

12mm
Messmate
8.88
8.77
9.04

19mm
Messmate
8.33
9.23
9.79

MC [%]
EMC calculated 1* [%]
+
EMC calculated 2 [%]
Standard deviation between
‘calculated 1’ and ‘calculated 2’ [%]
0.91
0.94
0.94
0.84
*calculated from RH measured directly over floor and the floor temperature (average of heating mat and floor surface
temperature)
+calculated from the RH and temperature measured in the middle of the chamber

There is little difference (maximum of 0.75%) between the average chamber EMCs’ (calculated 2),
therefore we can compare performance between floors with a degree of confidence (same heating
intensities applied under each floor, & little difference in average chamber EMC).
5.1.2 Moisture content
The MC was measured daily during weekdays by weighing the three sample boards from each floor.
The oven-dry method was used (Standards Australia, 1997) to obtain an accurate estimation of the MC
at day 97 by cutting a 20mm section from the sample board. The oven-dry mass of the sample boards
(and in turn, MC) was calculated from the OD MC and the measured sample board weight. Table 10
provides a summary of MCs at various points of Trial 1.
Table 10: MC sample boards prior Trial 1, day 97 and density at day 158

Prior
Trial 1

MC sample boards [%]
Average MC [%]
Standard deviation [%]
MC sample boards [%]

Day 97
Average MC [%]
Standard deviation [%]
Density sample boards
3
[kg/m ]
Day 158

Average MC [%]
3
Average density [kg/m ]
3
Standard deviation [kg/m ]

12mm
Blackbutt
10.82%
10.01%
10.23%
10.35%
0.42%
9.47
8.78
9.43
9.23
0.39
872.5
875.8
964.0
10.66
904.1
51.9
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19mm
Blackbutt
10.27%
10.20%
10.62%
10.36%
0.23%
8.82
8.69
9.60
9.04
0.49
921.0
804.0
832.7
10.14
852.5
61.0

12mm
Messmate
7.80%
8.57%
8.63%
8.33%
0.46%
8.54
8.72
8.93
8.73
0.20
504.8
681.2
758.1
10.14
648.0
129.9

19mm
Messmate
7.97%
7.52%
8.83%
8.11%
0.67%
8.06
7.61
8.52
8.07
0.46
747.8
687.3
742.5
8.98
725.9
33.5

Figure 34 shows the MC trend during Trials 1–5. Data shown is the average of the three sample boards
from each floor. As the MC of the floors could not be monitored during sanding and finishing (day 26)
the MC for this day is interpolated from day 25 and day 27. Interpolation is also used to estimate the MC
between day 119 and the final measurement at day 158. Some minor error may be expected in the
MC’s shown for Trial 1. This is because the sample boards during this part of the trial had not yet been
sanded nor finished; therefore they are not entirely representative of the boards that were oven-dry
tested at day 97.
During the acclimatisation period the UFH temperature was gradually increased (over the first week)
from 15°C to 23°C. The temperature was then held constant at 23°C for two weeks. All floors pick up
moisture initially until about day 5 where the MC plateaued. When the underfloor temperature increases
to 23°C all floors exhibit decreasing MC’s until equilibrium is attained. MC then increases when the
heating was switched off from day 22. MC is shown to increase more rapidly following application of the
water-based polyurethane finish on day 25 and 26.

Figure 34: MC based on average sample board weight

During the winter heating period (Trial 2) the underfloor temperature was held at 23°C (2 weeks), 26°C
(3 weeks) and 29°C (3 weeks). Throughout the heating period all floors exhibited similar trends of
moisture loss as the temperature was increased and the EMC lowered. At the end of the heating trial
the floors equilibrated to the ambient condition as illustrated by the levelling off and fluctuation of the
MC, excluding the heating error days 73-77 for the 19mm messmate. During Trial 2 the 12mm floors
exhibited a faster response to changes in EMC than the 19mm floors, with the Messmate floors
responding slightly faster than the Blackbutt. We observe less variation in MC between floors at the end
of Trial 2 than at the beginning, i.e. MCs’ tended to converge through the duration of Trial 2. This is
largely due to the faster moisture loss of the 12mm boards. There is little difference between the 12mm
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& 19mm floors within a species at the end of Trial 2, and less than 1% difference between species. This
is expanded in section 5.1.3 below.
When the heating was turned off at the start of the unheated summer trial all floors equilibrated quickly
to the higher EMC. Again the 12mm floors reacted faster, although there was no significant difference
between species. Equilibrium was achieved within 15 days. Once the MCs’ had stabilized MC was no
longer measured on a daily basis. A final set of MC measurements were taken at the end of the two
month period with the observed values similar to the previous MCs’ measured approximately 40 days
earlier. Table 11 shows the average MC for each trial period.
Table 11: Average MC during Trial 1, 2 & 5a
Average MC trial 1 [%]
Average MC trial 2 [%]
Average MC trial 5a [%]

12mm
Blackbutt
10.25
9.56
10.12

19mm
Blackbutt
10.17
9.52
9.66

12mm
Messmate
9.16
8.88
9.77

19mm
Messmate
8.56
8.33
8.68

The 19mm Messmate maintained a lower MC throughout the trials, the reasoning for this can not be
determined from this study. At the end of the unheated summer trial all floors excluding the 19mm
Messmate, averaged an approximate MC of 10% (Table 12).
Table 12: MC at end of Trial 2 & 5
MC at end of trial 2 [%]
MC at end of trial 5 [%]

12mm
Blackbutt
8.72%
10.66%

19mm
Blackbutt
8.79%
10.14%

12mm
Messmate
8.09%
10.14%

19mm
Messmate
7.96%
8.98%

5.1.3 Reactivity to changes in EMC
Different species exhibit different response rates to changes in the EMC, while response rates are
influenced by the species and material dimensions. Figure 34 shows that the MCs’ of the different floors
run fairly parallel. However, when ambient conditions change, thinner boards appear to react faster.
Table 13 shows that the slopes of the graphs from the 12mm boards are greater than those for the
19mm floors at the beginning of both trial periods.
Table 13: Slope of graphs during first week of winter and summer trial periods
Slope at start of (Trial 2)
Slope at start of (Trial 5)

12mm
Blackbutt
-3
-1.288*10
-3
1.152*10

19mm
Blackbutt
-3
-0.681*10
-3
0.783*10

12mm
Messmate
-3
-1.622*10
-3
1.426*10

19mm
Messmate
-3
-0.753*10
-3
0.816*10

In both trials the 12mm Messmate had the greatest slope (once negative, once positive), followed by the
12mm Blackbutt, 19mm Messmate and the 19mm Blackbutt, i.e. the thinner boards react faster than
thicker boards and Messmate responds faster than Blackbutt. The explanation for the faster response of
Messmate is very likely its lower density. It is generally accepted that drying rate is inversely
proportional to density (cell walls provide resistance to diffusion) and thickness.
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Table 14 shows the change in MC during the trials. The 12mm floors show a larger change in MC than
the 19mm floors, the lower thickness allowing faster moisture exchange through the floorboard. A
heating error during the winter heating trial means that the value for 19mm Messmate may be
approximately 0.5% higher than that recorded (i.e. -1.8% may be a more correct figure than the -1.36%
recorded), however the trend remains that thinner boards respond faster to changes in EMC.
Table 14: Change in MC during winter and summer trial

MC change (Trial 2) [%]
MC change (Trial 5) [%]

12mm
Blackbutt
-2.51
1.44
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19mm
Blackbutt
-1.82
1.11

12mm
Messmate
-2.68
1.41

19mm
Messmate
-1.36
0.91

5.2 Cover width, thickness, gapping and cupping
5.2.1 Cover width and thickness
Dimensional changes in timber relate largely to changes in MC. Changes in width and thicknesses are
proportional to MC fluctuations and the species shrinkage characteristics. Table 15 and Table 16 show
the changes observed in MC, cover width and thickness, as well as the average gap width and cupping
height during Trial 2.
Table 15: Floor performance measurements during winter heating (Trial 2)
12mm
Blackbutt
Change in MC [%]
-2.51
Change in cover width [%]*
-0.88
Change in thickness [%]
-0.62
Average gap width [mm]
0.32
Theoretical gap width [mm]
0.72
Average cupping height [mm]
0.36
Maximum cupping height [mm]
0.44
*Relative to the start of the winter heating period (Trial 2)

19mm
Blackbutt
-1.82
-0.51
-0.54
0.23
0.39
0.06
0.09

12mm
Messmate
-2.68
-0.50
-0.86
0.08
0.41
0.03
0.07

19mm
Messmate
-1.36
-0.36
-0.36
0.06
0.30
0.03
0.07

Table 16: Floor performance measurements during unheated summer (Trial 5)
Change in MC [%]
Change in cover width [%]*
Change in thickness [%]
Average gap width [mm]
Theoretic gap width [mm]
Average cupping height [mm]
Maximum cupping height [mm]
*Relative to the start of the winter heating period

12mm
Blackbutt
1.44
-0.31
0.32
0.04
0.25
0.32
0.39

19mm
Blackbutt
1.11
-0.19
0.24
0.06
0.10
0.03
0.05

12mm
Messmate
1.41
-0.12
0.36
0.00
0.10
0.05
0.11

19mm
Messmate
0.91
-0.19
0.26
0.01
0.16
0.03
0.05

Figure 35 shows the percentage change in cover width through the study period. No data is available for
the first four days due to preparation of the sample boards. A slight increase in cover width is observed
at the beginning of Trial 1, followed by a decrease as the heating temperature is increased. An increase
is observed at the end of Trial 1 from the point at which heating was switched off followed by sanding
and finishing. Cover width decreased throughout Trial 2 with 12mm Blackbutt showing the greatest
change. Cover width then increased for all floors during the unheated period in Trial 5, stabilising
around day 112. This follows the observed trend for MC change through the study (Figure 30 - Figure
33).
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Figure 35: Change in cover width [%]

To facilitate further comparison between floors, the quotient of the calculated and the actual measured
dimensional change is provided (Table 17 and Table 18). The quotient is evaluated by dividing the
calculated by the measured value. Values > 1 indicate that the observed movement was less than the
theoretical calculated value, while values < 1 indicate that the observed movement was greater than the
calculated theoretical value.
Table 17: Quotient of theoretical and measured dimensional changes after winter
heating trial
Quotient cover width
Quotient thickness

12mm
Blackbutt
1.06
0.75

19mm
Blackbutt
1.31
0.62

12mm
Messmate
0.97
1.13

19mm
Messmate
0.68
1.35

Table 18: Quotient of theoretic and measured dimensional changes after unheated
summer trial
Quotient cover width
Quotient thickness

12mm
Blackbutt
1.20
0.82

19mm
Blackbutt
1.39
0.84

12mm
Messmate
0.91
1.41

19mm
Messmate
0.83
1.27

For the Blackbutt floors the predicted change in cover width is greater than the actual change. With
Messmate the opposite occurs. A look at the thickness shows inverse values. With consideration of the
different sawing methods of the floorboards (Blackbutt backsawn, Messmate quartersawn) the grey
shaded cells in Table 17 and Table 18 provide the comparable values in tangential change and the noncoloured cells the comparable values in radial change. In both tangential and radial directions the
measured figures for the 12mm boards are closer to the calculated (theoretical) figures than the 19mm
boards. The observed movement in the 19mm floors is more extreme than movement in the 12mm
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floors relative to the calculated values, i.e. greater in the radial direction and lower in the tangential
direction. This may be due to the orientation of the annual rings in the 19mm sample boards deviating
from the truly radial or tangential direction. The annual rings in the 12mm boards however, more closely
match the truly radial and tangential direction as illustrated in Table 19.
Table 19: Direction of annual rings in sample boards

Tangential direction

Messmate
Radial direction

Radial direction

19mm

12mm

Blackbutt
Tangential direction

5.2.2 Gapping
Gapping is highly dependant on changes in cover width. Table 15 and Table 16 show the measured as
well as the calculated gap width based on the observed cover width changes. The actual gaps observed
are smaller than what would be expected according to the changes in cover width. A possible
explanation might be the fact that the floors were installed at a MC below the EMC, and therefore picked
up moisture and expanded during the acclimatisation period, causing the board edges to be under
pressure at the start of the heating trial. As the boards lose MC during the heating trial, shrinkage in
cover width reduced initial compression forces, before any resultant gapping was observed. In addition,
it should be noted that published shrinkage values are indicative of the species characteristics rather
than absolute values and should be treated as such, i.e. the shrinkage characteristics’ of boards used in
the study may deviate from the published (and therefore theoretical) values.
From Table 15 and Table 16 it is observed that greater gapping (and cover width change) occurred in
the Blackbutt than in the Messmate floors. This is intuitive as the Blackbutt boards are backsawn and
therefore will move more than corresponding change in the quartersawn Messmate boards. However, it
is also noted that the observed gapping for the Blackbutt is much closer to the calculated gap width for
that species than the figures observed for the Messmate. As previously suggested the Blackbutt floors
may have been installed at a higher MC than the Messmate (Figure 34) meaning they expanded less
during the acclimatisation period (Figure 35), therefore entering the heating period with less pressure on
the board edges. Consequently, although the boards of both species were under pressure at the edges,
the pressure on Blackbutt was less than Messmate, resulting in the measured gapping for Blackbutt
closer to the theoretical gapping than that observed by the Messmate.
5.2.3 Cupping
Figure 36 shows cupping levels measured during Trial 2 and Trial 5. There is a large difference
between 12mm Blackbutt and the other floors, otherwise the graphs run fairly parallel showing a similar
response to changes in the environment. An anomaly is observed in the 19mm Messmate after day 70
(cupping levels decrease while others rise) due to a temporary failure of the heating mat in that
chamber. Table 15 and Table 16 show the observed average and maximum cupping heights for each
floor. When the heating was switched off during the summer unheated trial, cupping levels were
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observed to initially decrease, followed by a steady increase to levels previously observed in Trial 2.
Cupping during summer was approximate to the range observed during the winter period.
There was little difference in cupping heights of the quartersawn 12mm and 19mm Messmate and only
slight difference between the 19mm Messmate and 19mm Blackbutt, the later exhibiting a higher degree
of cup. The higher degree of cup in the Blackbutt may be due to the backsawn nature of this material
(generally accepted that backsawn material has greater tendency to cup). However, as noted above,
the cupping of the 12mm Blackbutt was significantly greater than that observed in the other floors and
requires further discussion.
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Figure 36: Cupping, Trial 2 & 5

Figure 37 to Figure 40 show the moisture gradients observed at the different heating intensities. If these
gradients (taken from one section of the floor) are to be considered representative of the whole floor in
each chamber, then it is unlikely that the cupping of the 12mm Blackbutt floors can be explained by the
MC gradient observed. It is believed that a MC gradient of 3-4% is often present before cupping is
observed and cause for complaint (Timber Queensland, 2004) compare this with the small gradients
recorded (for all floors) as summarised in Table 20.

Table 20: Summary of MC gradient at different under-floor temperatures

Top
Mid
Bottom
Top
Mid
Bottom

12mm Blackbutt
Installed 23C
12.38% 10.81%
11.59% 10.92%
11.12% 10.49%
19mm Blackbutt
12.12% 10.31%
10.78% 10.65%
9.85%
10.44%

26C
9.91%
10.02%
9.92%

29C
10.06%
9.81%
9.82%

9.93%
9.69%
9.98%

8.29%
7.97%
7.55%

12mm Messmate
Installed 23C
11.13%
9.27%
10.73%
9.11%
10.35%
9.00%
19mm Messmate
11.82%
8.47%
9.21%
8.03%
9.40%
7.84%

*Summarises data from the MC gradient profiles into three board regions; Top, Middle, Bottom.
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26C
8.30%
8.73%
8.54%

29C
8.41%
8.71%
8.44%

7.96%
7.40%
7.21%

10.06%
9.87%
9.88%

The MC gradient profiles show a trend of decreasing average MC as the temperature of UFH increases
from 23C to 29C. The exception to this is the 19mm Messmate floor where a heating error has allowed
a higher MC during this point of the 29C heating trial than would have otherwise been achieved. From
the 12mm floors we observe a drop in MC from 11mm to the surface of the floors at each of the three
temperature settings. The opposite trend is evident in the 19mm floors where MC tends to increase
towards the surface of the floor. The high MCs’ observed near the surface at floor installation can be
attributed to the application of the floor finish prior to the MC gradient being assessed.

Figure 37: Moisture Profile for 12mm Blackbutt Floor
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Figure 38: Moisture Profile for 12mm Messmate Floor

Figure 39: Moisture Profile for 19mm Blackbutt Floor
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Figure 40: Moisture Profile for 19mm Messmate Floor

As indicated above, the MC gradients recorded cannot explain the exceptional cupping of the 12mm
Blackbutt floors relative to that shown by the other floors. Peaking is another potential cause as
expansion pressures on the board edges (due to moisture gain) become excessive and force the edges
of the boards to rise. Table 15, Table 16 and Figure 35 show the change in MC and cover width during
the trials. All floors were losing moisture and therefore show decreasing cover width from the onset of
Trial 2. Meanwhile the cupping of 12mm Blackbutt floors increased rapidly during the first ten days of
Trial 2, therefore the initial cupping at this point cannot be due to expansion forces (peaking) and must
be residual from previously acquired stresses.
The source of residual stress may relate to stresses acquired during the growth of the tree, or to sawing
and machining during the manufacturing process. As there were only moderate changes in MC during
the acclimatisation period (<1% for Blackbutt floors), excessive peaking forces were unlikely to have
developed. It is therefore unlikely that the observed cupping in the 12mm Blackbutt floor is due to
expansion forces in the acclimatisation period. Cupping is therefore attributed to residual stress in the
board prior to installation. It is generally accepted that backsawn boards can be prone to cupping and
thinner boards are likely to exacerbate this susceptibility.
In this study a high level of cupping was observed in the 12mm Blackbutt floors, while the thicker 19mm
floors performed well. The thicker boards generally exhibited a greater degree of stability, as shown by
the quartersawn Messmate boards in Table 16. However, only the 12mm Blackbutt floors exhibit
cupping levels likely to warrant concern, while all other floors performed well over the range of
conditions tested.
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5.3 Secondary investigations - Energy efficiency
In addition to measuring physical performance factors, both power consumption and operating hrs for
each heating mat (within a floor chamber) was recorded. Although beyond the primary scope of this
project, the information is provided as secondary findings.
5.3.1 Chamber calibration
The first part of this analysis was to determine any differences between chambers (in terms of
insulation) enabling calibration and therefore better energy comparison between floors. The UFH was
switched off and an independent heat source placed in each chamber. The heat source was
programmed to maintain a set temperature (32°C) and the power consumption measured. Two
calibration days were carried out, the first with ventilation on, the second with ventilation off. Table 21
shows the resultant (average) chamber temperatures. Observed temperatures differed slightly from the
set value, but were not significantly different. The 9:00am outside temperature for the first day was
17.8°C and for the second day 23°C.
Table 21: Average chamber temperatures, Trial 3
Temperature
chamber [°C]

Ventilation on
Ventilation off

12mm
Blackbutt
30.16
31.56

19mm
Blackbutt
30.17
31.57

12mm
Messmate
30.25
31.54

19mm
Messmate
29.98
31.56

To facilitate analysis the absolute figures have been converted to factors based on the chamber with the
lowest power consumption (12mm Messmate). That chamber represents 100% with the other values
calculated in relative terms. Table 22 shows the percentage value for each cell with and without
ventilation.
Table 22: Power consumption in percent, Trial 3
With ventilation on, day 89 [%]
Without ventilation, day 90 [%]

12mm
Blackbutt
156.95
136.60

19mm
Blackbutt
113.81
109.62

12mm
Messmate
100.00
100.00

19mm
Messmate
128.34
118.42

Power consumption for the 12mm Blackbutt chamber was always highest followed by the 19mm
Messmate, 19mm Blackbutt and finally 12mm Messmate chamber. The two outer chambers (12mm
Blackbutt and 19mm Messmate) used significantly more energy than the two inner ones, showing that
heat loss experienced by the outer chambers was higher than those in the middle. The degree of
difference was surprising given that the dividing walls between each chamber (as well as the end walls)
were insulated stud wall construction (R=2.0 m2K/W) and all chambers shared the same side walls &
roof. Although these differences may reduce the confidence we can place on energy related findings,
the primary objectives and comparisons between floor performance still stand due to the equal heating
intensities applied and small differences between chamber EMC’s (Table 9). The higher energy
consumption of the two end chambers can be explained by the greater temperature gradient on the
outside of these relative to that for the internal chambers. Another reason why the 12mm Blackbutt
chamber had such a high energy consumption value may be attributed to the fact that it was located
near an external doorway where cool drafts may have exacerbated the temperature gradient relative to
the opposing end chamber (19mm Messmate). In order to draw accurate conclusions on energy
consumption and heat transfer, it would therefore be necessary to construct the chambers entirely
independent of each other and have them placed in a uniformly heated space. Further analysis and
discussion of energy issues are provided below.
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5.3.2 Comparison between floors
5.3.2.1 R-values
To compare the heat transfer of the different floors, the R-value for each species and thickness was
calculated and then compared with obtained outcomes from the trials. As conductivity will vary
according to changes in MC, the R-value of each floor was calculated at the start and end of Trial 2.
The conductivity at 12% MC is 0.202 W/me for Blackbutt and 0.178 W/me for Messmate. With Equation
7 the conductivity is adjusted to the actual MC of each floor, and with Equation 8 the accordant R-values
calculated. Table 23 displays the R-value and conductivity figures at the start and end of Trial 2.
Equation 7

λ1, 2

=

u1,2

=

λ 2 = λ1 [1 − 0.0125(u1 − u 2 )]

Thermal conductivity in different
conditions (MC) [W/me]
MC in condition 1,2

Equation 8

(Zold & Szokolay, 1997)
d
R=
λ

R =
d =
λ =

2

Resistance [m K/W]
Thickness [m]
Conductivity [W/me]

Table 23: R-values at different MC for different floors
Conductivity at 12% MC [W/me]
Conductivity with MC at day 27 [W/me]
Conductivity with MC at day 83 [W/me]
2
R-value at 12% MC [m K/W]
2
R-value with MC at day 27[m K/W]
2
R-value with MC at day 83 [m K/W]

12mm
Blackbutt
0.202
0.200
0.191
0.060
0.060
0.063

19mm
Blackbutt
0.202
0.198
0.190
0.094
0.096
0.100

12mm
Messmate
0.178
0.175
0.167
0.067
0.068
0.072

19mm
Messmate
0.178
0.172
0.163
0.107
0.110
0.116

The best performance in terms of heat transfer could be expected from the 12mm Blackbutt, followed by
12mm Messmate, 19mm Blackbutt and 19mm Messmate.
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5.3.2.2 Chamber temperature
Table 24 shows the recorded temperature data during Trial 2.
Table 24: Temperatures during trial 2 (data during heating errors excluded)

Temperature over
insulation [°C]

Temperature heating mat
[°C]

Temperature floor
surface [°C]

Temperature chamber
[°C]

23°C
26°C
29°C
Average
23°C
26°C
29°C
Average
23°C
26°C
29°C
Average
23°C
26°C
29°C
Average

12mm
Blackbutt
22.49
25.63
28.83
25.65
22.81
25.93
28.98
25.91
20.38
23.08
26.30
23.25
16.27
18.31
21.66
18.75

19mm
Blackbutt
22.06
24.87
27.98
24.97
22.89
25.86
28.98
25.91
20.12
22.54
25.74
22.80
16.40
18.36
21.73
18.83

12mm
Messmate
22.53
25.83
28.84
25.73
22.78
25.98
28.98
25.91
20.39
23.02
26.32
23.24
16.60
18.71
22.17
19.16

19mm
Messmate
22.05
25.06
28.03
25.05
22.87
26.01
29.03
25.97
19.16
21.76
25.09
22.00
15.83
17.89
21.47
18.40

When the heating was running at 29°C the floor surface temperatures were all close to 26°C (the
suggested maximum for underfoot comfort) (Schweizerischer Ingenieur - Und Architekten Verein, 1999).
Although the heating was running at the maximum level, the chamber temperatures stayed below 20°C.
This was due to the poor level of insulation for the building used to construct the chambers and
highlights the obvious importance of insulating the building fabric to (a) maintain the desired
temperatures and (b) minimize power consumption.
5.3.2.3 Floor surface temperature
During Trial 2 the heating mat temperature was held constant for all floors. As shown in Table 24,
variations in the floor surface temperatures were observed. Table 25 shows the differences within each
floor. The heating mat temperature was set as “0” with differences (at other points) calculated relative to
this.
Table 25: Differences in temperature, trial 2
ΔTemperature over insulation [°C]
Heating mat temperature [°C]
ΔFloor surface temperature [°C]
ΔChamber temperature [°C]

12mm
Blackbutt
-0.26
0
-2.66
-7.16

19mm
Blackbutt
-0.94
0
-3.11
-7.08

12mm
Messmate
-0.18
0
-2.67
-6.75

19mm
Messmate
-0.92
0
-3.97
-7.57

The 12mm floors showed higher floor surface temperatures than the 19mm floors. Within a given
thickness, Blackbutt floors were hotter than Messmate (lower difference between mat temperature and
surface floor temperature). However, given the differences in R values (Table 23), a larger difference
between the 12mm floors would be expected. The lack of significant difference may be attributed to the
lower level of heat loss through the walls of the 12mm Messmate chamber.
Obviously, thermal properties of wood indicate that thinner and higher density floors are better able to
transfer heat through the floor to the heating space. This needs to be balanced however, with other floor
performance requirements associated with dimensional stability.
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5.3.2.4 Heating response time
The insulating properties of wood dictate a time-lag between the application of heat underneath the floor
and the increase of temperature on the floor surface, i.e. a delay in heat transfer to the heating space.
To provide an indication on the responsiveness of each floor we can examine the slope of the graph for
the floor surface temperature at the beginning of the heating trials as shown in Figure 41. Table 26
shows the slope calculated at day 27.
The responsiveness of floor temperature depends on the conductivity and thickness of the floorboards.
These two factors are accounted for in the calculated R-value. It can be expected that the floor with the
lowest R-value heats-up the quickest. According to the R-values in Table 23, the theoretical order from
most responsive to least would be: 12mm Blackbutt, 12mm Messmate, 19mm Blackbutt, 19mm
Messmate.
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Figure 41: Floor surface temperature at day 27

Table 26 confirms this order for the 12mm material, however the 19mm material shows equal
responsiveness. Further investigation (beyond the scope of the current project) would be necessary to
clarify this.
Table 26: Slope of floor surface temperature during heating up day 27

Slope [-]

12mm
Blackbutt
230.40
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19mm
Blackbutt
201.60

12mm
Messmate
216.00

19mm
Messmate
201.60

6 Summary
The EMC was calculated with the recorded temperature and RH data. Comparison between the
measured MC of the floors and the calculated EMC demonstrated the close relationship between these
two variables, as well as highlighting factors that can influence the response of a given floor to changes
in the EMC. It was also shown that different species may equilibrate at a different MC under similar
EMC conditions. The MCs’ at the end of the winter heating trials were in the range of 8–9%. This was
somewhat higher than the expected 6-8%. Possible reasons include a higher absolute humidity during
the period the trials were conducted as well as a relatively low chamber temperature (18-19°C) due to
the poor insulation levels of the building fabric where the chambers were constructed. Both these
factors result in a higher RH (and therefore EMC) than would have been observed had the chambers
achieved a higher temperature and the absolute humidity been at its lowest point (Figure 42).
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Figure 42: Annual variation in Absolute Humidity Launceston
(Bureau of Meteorology, 2007c)

After the summer unheated trial the MCs’ were in the range of 10–11%, a realistic value for summer
unheated conditions in the study region. Based on the conditions recorded in this study, the optimum
(middle of expected annual EMC range) MC for installation would have been around 9%. The
Messmate floors were installed at approximately 8% while the Blackbutt at approximately 10%.
It has been shown that sawing methods and floorboard thickness are important factors in cupping
susceptibility. Quartersawn boards are more stable than backsawn, and among backsawn boards the
thicker boards are more stable than the thinner boards. MC at the time of installation is an important
factor in the occurrence of gaps (when MC is too high) or peaking (when MC is too low). At the time of
writing (July 2008), although the electrical components have been removed, the floors are still located
(unheated) in the respective chambers. A final inspection was carried out observing notable cupping in
both 12mm floors, but only low to moderate levels in the 19mm floors (Table 27).
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Table 27: Summary of cupping, including final (unheated) winter observation
Average Trial 2
Average Trial 5
Final Observation Aug 2008*
* Floor unheated over winter

12mm BB
0.40
0.30
0.96

19mm BB
0.07
0.02
0.28

12mm MM
0.03
0.05
0.63

19mm MM
0.03
0.03
0.09

The moisture content was determined via oven drying indicating MCs’ in the range of 12-13%. The
relatively high MC would not have occurred had the heating been turned on as winter approached. Thus
under a normal heating regime the final cupping levels would not have occurred. However, the
observation is included as it highlights the benefits of utilising thicker floorboards.
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7 Conclusions and recommendations
This study has reported upon the installation and monitoring of two common Australian flooring species
with an UFH system. The Blackbutt is high in density (880kg/m3) and considered responsive to changes
in EMC. The Messmate is lower in density (690kg/m3) and also considered to be responsive to changes
in EMC. The Blackbutt material was backsawn, while the Messmate quartersawn. Both standard 19mm
and 12mm overlay flooring products were tested.
To test the performance of the floors, UFH temperatures of 23°C, 26°C and 29°C were implemented.
26°C is often quoted as the maximum desirable floor surface temperature for comfort reasons as well
as a precautionary level to limit the heating intensity applied to the floor. Underfloor temperatures of
23°C may represent reasonable heating levels during warmer periods of the heating cycle while 26°C
would be indicative of requirements at peak heating loads (note that 27°C is commonly cited as the
maximum UFH temperature for wooden floors). 29°C is in excess of the recommended heating
temperatures and was implemented to determine the impact on floor performance.
The results show that both 19mm floors and the 12mm Messmate perform well throughout the
conditions tested with cupping and gapping within acceptable limits. Cupping was a problem with the
12mm Blackbutt floors, reaching a maximum of 0.4mm within 10 days of the 23°C heating trial. The
definitive cause cannot be clearly determined, however, it was likely to be due to residual stress
incurred prior to installation. Whatever the reason, it is generally accepted that backsawn boards are
more prone to cupping, and that thicker boards are more stable than thin. In view of this it is
recommended that backsawn 12mm Blackbutt flooring not be used in conjunction with an underfloor
heating system (where heat is applied directly under the floorboard).
While the 12mm Messmate floor performed well and showed no cause for concern during the heating
and unheated period studied, it was highlighted through the final cupping measurements made in the
second (unheated) winter, how much more resilient the 19mm floors were to peaking forces. The
peaking in the 19mm floors was approximately 25% of that observed in the 12mm floors. Although this
would not have occurred in practice (assuming the heating would have been switched on during winter),
it does demonstrate the risk associated with the thinner 12mm board. As UFH may be considered a
more demanding environment for wooden floors, it may be prudent to err on the side of caution and use
only thicker boards for such an application.
Another point to note is that thicker boards would provide a more resilient floor better able to cope with
intermittent heating loads that may occur in practice. For example if a house is unoccupied for part of
the winter the heating is likely to be turned off. It could be recommended (in terms of floor performance)
that heating be maintained at a low level during the winter period even when the house is unoccupied.
This would reduce the extremes of MC variation in the floored environment and help avoid issues with
peaking due to large moisture gains in winter. Further to this, abrupt changes in the heating cycle
should be avoided. Adjustment of heating temperature (either up or down) should be gradual based on
small increment increases (e.g. 2°C / day). Some hydronic systems use outside temperature
compensated control to adjust the temperature of supply water according to changes in the outside
temperature, and a regulator is used to control the actual temperature of different rooms. This system
adapts to conditions both inside and out. The outside thermostat gears up the system for the arrival of
colder weather, and a thermostat adjusting the control water temperature on the tubing will keep the
temperature at the homeowner's comfort level.
One downside of using thicker boards with underfloor heating systems is the higher insulation
characteristics of these boards. When using thicker boards it becomes even more important to ensure
adequate subfloor insulation to prevent heat sink. If high levels of insulation lie below the heat source,
heat will be transferred to the heating space and not lost to the subfloor. It is generally considered that
tiles, due to their low heat transfer resistance, are more suitable over UFH than wood. At the same time,
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tiles can feel cold to walk on if the UFH is switched off. In contrast, wood does not conduct the heat
away as rapidly and therefore feels warmer. The result is that the UFH is often switched on for longer
period of the year with a tiled floor than with a wooden floor.(Swedish Floor Trading Association, 2005)
It should also be noted that recommendations from this investigation are specific to the underfloor
heating system and installation tested. Using glue as a fixing method may have produced different
results. Gluing was not a fixing option for the construction used in this study due to the carbon heatingmat placed directly under the floor. However, heating systems that have the heating element (either
hydronic or electric) laid in screed would permit gluing directly to the screed (or to a substrate on top of
the screed). One downside of gluing may be the additional insulation, however, if gluing allowed the
utilisation of thinner boards then there is likely to be a net gain in terms of thermal efficiency.
As per conventional wooden flooring systems, the floors should be installed at a MC in the middle of the
expected annual EMC range to ensure that gapping and cupping are maintained within acceptable
limits. As wooden floors with an underfloor heating system can expect to attain lower MCs’, a floor to be
laid in such an environment should also be installed at a lower MC. If the target average for a
conventional domestic floor is 11%, then according to this study a target average of 9% for underfloor
heating would be reasonable. However, it is important to note that this study did not take place during
the coldest period of the year; this fact and the relatively low chamber temperatures (average of 19°C)
produce a higher EMC than would have otherwise been obtained. Considering this a target average of
8% could be suggested.
In conclusion, 19mm Blackbutt and Messmate flooring appear to perform well in an underfloor heating
application under the conditions tested in this study. Backsawn 12mm Blackbutt flooring exhibited a high
degree of cupping during the trials and is not recommended for use in such an installation. Due to the
greater stability and resilience of thicker boards it would be prudent to avoid using 12mm overlay
flooring with underfloor heating until their performance in such systems are more fully understood.
However, as gluing was not a feasible fixing method for the 12mm overlay in this trial, it is
acknowledged that an UFH system that facilitated gluing may have produced different results. During
the trials no edge bonding occurred suggesting that sealing the floors before installation is good
practice. Maintaining a minimum level of heat during unoccupied winter periods and avoiding abrupt
changes in heating temperatures would constitute good practice in terms of floor performance. Wooden
floors over UFH can perform well, and could even be argued that a wooden floor installed and operated
correctly will out-perform those with conventional heating systems that cause hot-spots in the floor with
extreme localised dimensional change. A wooden floor with UFH operated with moderate and gradual
temperature changes will apply constant and even heat to the floor avoiding problems associated with
localised heating. Indeed the uniform thermal comfort associated with radiant UFH is often a major
factor in the choice of such a system.
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8 Further work
Further projects in this area should utilise fully independent test chamber construction. This will ensure
uniformity and consistency between chambers, reducing variation and allowing analysis of energy
related issues. The current research could also be improved by maintaining monitoring over a full year
and even extending into a second winter to investigate whether there are any cumulative effects on floor
performance through time.
This project only examined two species. Further projects could assess additional species with different
densities and shrinkage values. It would also be interesting to investigate species similar in nature of
Blackbutt to determine if the concerns highlighted in this research (with 12mm floors) apply to others.
Additional species of high interest would also include the range of plantation species forecast to make
up a significant proportion of the future log supply (e.g. Eucalyptus nitens and Eucalyptus globulus in
Tasmania and Victoria). The effect of fixing method has not been examined in this study, therefore
would be useful to test a heating system that permitted the use of glue as a fixing method to test
whether gluing would help stabilize thinner boards in an UFH system (as might be suggested from
previous work). Further research could also investigate the resilience of floors to intermittent heating
cycles (as may occur in practice) to further elaborate on the robustness of floor performance.
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9 Case studies of existing UFH installations
Three case studies are included to provide feedback and comment on actual UFH applications: two in
Tasmania and one in South Australia.

9.1 UTAS Architecture building Underfloor Heating Application
Although this is not a strip-floor installation, it is included as any concerns with the wooden joist subfloor
(or surface plywood) would be relevant to a strip flooring application.
9.1.1 Floor Details
The floor surface is 22mm Spotted Gum Plywood panels, nail fixed to the supporting laminated veneer
lumber (LVL) joists.
9.1.2 Heating System Details
The heating is a sealed hydronic system under the upper floor of the three-storey architecture building.
The water is heated via a gas-fired boiler supplying water to the manifold at approximately 60°C. The
heated water is then circulated through hot water pipes (20x2mm PEXAL) fixed directly to the underside
of the plywood within preformed steel trays. The floor supply water pumped through the pipes is in the
range of 40-45°C. The hot water flowing through the pipes heats the surrounding steel tray. This heat is
then transferred through the plywood & radiated into the heating space above. The steel trays are
backed with 25mm foam board to provide insulation and prevent heat transfer to the sub floor and
ceiling below.

Figure 43: Underfloor view, fixing steel
trays around hot water pipes

Figure 44: Upper floor surface with pipes
and steel trays exposed
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9.1.3 Performance
The system was installed in December 2006 and has been active over winter 2007 and the current
winter 2008. As expected, there are no apparent issues with the floor surface in terms of gapping
between panels or distortion caused by movement of the supporting LVL joists. Plywood is considered a
highly stable product due to cross orientation of alternate layers of veneer. LVL is generally a more
uniform and dimensionally stable product than solid wood, thus we would not anticipate defects
associated with movement of these flooring elements.
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9.2 Private residential installation – Adelaide, South Australia
9.2.1 Floor details
Backsawn 19mm x 130mm Blackbutt (Eucalyptus pilularis) solid strip flooring double face nailed to
timber floor joists were installed in July 2007.

Figure 46: Installation of floorboards

Figure 45: Installation showing
insulation

9.2.2 Heating system details
An electric carbon element heating mat supplied by CBS Radiant Heating Systems was applied. The
mats were also laid on an insulating layer of 50mm Styrofoam.
9.2.3 Performance
One problem occurred, where a faulty temperature probe allowed the underfloor temperature to exceed
the desired level. This led to crowning in one area of the floor where the probe was located (Figure 48).
This was due to a higher than average underfloor temperature in the area, causing the bottom of the
floorboard to contract relative to the surface, and middle of the floorboards higher than the board edges.
The probe is currently being replaced.

Figure 47: Heated Blackbutt floor after 1
yr

Figure 48: Crowning of floor caused by
faulty temperature probe
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9.3 Private residential installation – Tasmania
9.3.1 Floor details
22mm x 120mm backsawn Sydney Bluegum (Eucalyptus saligna) was installed 2001. The total area of
flooring with UFH system applied is approximately 100m2 including the conservatory shown in Figure
49.

Figure 49: Sydney Blue Gum flooring with underfloor hydronic heating

9.3.2 Heating system details
A hydronic system with hot water copper pipes running in steel trays was fixed to the timber floor joists.
Insulation under the trays prevents heat loss through the subfloor. Hot water is supplied in the range of
35-45C.
9.3.3 Floor performance
Gapping of up to 2mm has been observed during the winter heating period. Significant cupping is also
evident during the winter months. However, both gapping and cupping levels are greatly reduced in the
summer period.

9.4 General comments
The gapping and cupping levels are likely a reflection of the cover width used. 120mm and 130mm
floorboards would generally not be selected for use in an UFH application due to formations of relatively
wide gaps – narrower boards will spread any shrinkage over a greater number of joints, resulting in
smaller gaps between adjacent boards. Wide boards are similarly more prone to cupping than narrower
boards. The boards may also have been installed at too high a MC; a lower MC would have reduced
gapping levels observed in the winter period. As also noted previously, quartersawn boards would
provide greater stability and better floor performance than backsawn boards.
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12 Appendix-A (Photos)
12.1 Cross section of sample boards
Table 28: Cross sections sample boards showing grain orientation.
12mm Blackbutt*

19mm Blackbutt*

12mm Messmate*

19mm Messmate*

Cover width = 80mm
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12.2 Construction of test cells
12.2.1 Location

Figure 50: Building used for test cells

12.2.2 Building flooring base

Figure 51: Original room
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12.2.3 Stud walls

Figure 52: Stud walls as separation between cells

Figure 53: Ventilators
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12.2.4 Heating elements

Figure 54: Installation of heating elements

Figure 55: Installed heating elements
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12.2.5 Preparation of floor covering and installation

Figure 56: Drying floorboards to appropriate MC

Figure 57: Installation of floors
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12.2.6 Installation of sensors

Figure 58: Preparation of heating control sensor
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12.3 Measuring and controlling equipment
12.3.1 Sensors and sample boards

Figure 59: Floor surface temperature sensor

Figure 60: Temperature and RH sensor logging device in the middle of the test cell
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Figure 61: Distribution of sample boards (see arrows)
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12.3.2 Switchboard

Figure 62: Switchboard with data logger and heating controlling system

Figure 63: Data logger
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12.4 Measuring methods

Figure 64: Gap measuring

Figure 65: Measuring of Cupping
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Automatic measuring tools

13 Appendix B (Equipment)
Type
Temperature sensor

Make
“Onetime”

Model
M113828A RTD
Temp 260

Temperature sensor

“Onetime”

M113828B RTD
Temp 100

RH sensor

Vaisala

HMP50 humidity
sensor1

Data logger

Data logger channel
expansion module

“dataTaker”

“dataTaker”

DT5002

CEM3

Properties
Measurement range
Accuracy
Operating environment
Measurement range
Accuracy
Operating environment
Measurement range
Accuracy
0…90%
90…98%
Operating environment
Accuracy at 25°C
DC voltage
DC resistance
Operating environment
Operating environment

1 //www.vaisala.com/instruments/products/humidity/modules/hmp50/technical%20specifications?
SectionUri=%2finstruments%2fproducts%2fhumidity%2fmodules%2fhmp50&Tab=0#tabs, 13/11/2007
2 www.datataker.com/products/dt500.html, 13/11/2007
3 www.datataker.com/products/c_e_m.html, 13/11/2007
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-50…260°C
±0.15°C
waterproof
-10…100°C
±0.15°C

Use
Chamber Temperature
Underfloor temperature
Temperature over heating mat
Temperature floor surface

0…98% RH
±3% RH
±5% RH
-10…60°C

RH underfloor
RH over floor
RH chamber

Recording data from the sensors
0.15%
0.20%
-45…70°C
max 85%RH
-20…70°C
max 85%RH

Additional channels to plug in sensors

Control and power
monitoring

Manual measuring equipment

Balance

A & D Company
Ltd.

GX-4004

Calliper

Mitutoyo

Absolute digimatic5

Guillotine

Custom made

Drying oven

Custom made

Programmable logic
controller (PLC)

Moeller

Easy 719-DA-RC6

Galvanometer

AMPY email
metering

EM1000 single
phase interval
meter7

Measurement range
Accuracy after self
calibration
Resolution
Operating environment

0…410g
±0.010g

0.001g
5…40°C
max 85%RH
Measurement range
0…200mm
0…8”
Accuracy
±0.001mm
Resolution
0.01mm
Operating environment -10…40°C
No specifications, cuts slices out of
cubes with a size of 25*25mm
No specifications, free adjustable
temperature

Accuracy

4 A&D COMPANY LTD: GX series instruction manual, location unknown 2003, p.73
5 www.mitutoyo.com/pdf/D.pdf, 15/11/2007
6 http://catalog.moeller.net/en/default.asp?searchvt=easy%20719-da-rc, 15/11/2007
7 http://www.ampymetering.com.au/aust/products/em1000.html#addinfo, 15/11/2007
8 According to AS 62052.11 2005 and AS 62053.21 2005
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Class 1.08

Weighting sample boards
and samples for moisture
profile

Measuring cover width and
thickness of sample boards
Measuring gapping and
cupping
Slicing samples for moisture
profile
Drying samples for MC
determination
Control function for the
heating
Recording the power usage
of the heating

14 Appendix C (Survey - General comments)
State
Tas

Business
Installer &
Supplier

Comments
No experience with underfloor heating. Has had some enquiries, but no installations. Would guarantee the floor
with underfloor heating if timber was properly conditioned to the environment it would be installed in. Wooden
floors are naturally warmer and there seems to be a lack of serious interest in heating wooden floors.

Tas

Installer

No experience with underfloor heating. Does get some enquiries, but cost seems to put people off.

Tas

Installer &
Supplier

No experience with problems from underfloor heating. Often gets enquiries.

Tas

Supplier

No experience with underfloor heating. Does get enquiries about underfloor heating.

Tas

Flooring
Supplier

Wooden floors properly laid onto heated slabs will not cause trouble; current standard and best practice is OK,
except that timber needs to be at 6-7% for installation over heated sub-floor, not 14% as the standard permits.
Timber also needs to be conditioned correctly before installation. Sells flooring into Melbourne and Sydney
markets where heated slabs are used and has paid no claim due to failure of wooden floor.

Tas

Heating
Supplier

10% of enquiries about underfloor heating and wooden floors. System must be installed over a solid surface,
commonly a slab. Can also be installed over joists, but must install over form ply and be covered with screed and
masonite before laying floor. This adds to cost of installation and tends to discourage people. Has had no
problem with heating installations and wooden floors. Has installed system under 1 strip floor and one floating
overlay floor in the last 12 months.

Vic

Flooring
Installer &
Supplier

Will not install solid wooden floors over any form of underfloor heating due to concern over possible effect on
timber. Engineered floors are OK over slab heating. Have heard of trouble with wooden floors over heated slabs
– shrinkage, cupping. Estimates one in four wooden floors over heated slabs will have trouble. Still gets
enquiries about underfloor heating and wooden floors, but refuses to do it.

Vic

Flooring
Installer &
Supplier
Engineered
flooring only

Does not recommend slab heating and wooden floors due to potential damage to floor, and also inefficiency of
heating due to insulating properties of timber. Has heard of problems with wooden floors installed over heated
slabs.
Can have trouble with slab heating. Does not recommend his product for heated slabs. Can install it with
underfloor heating over joists and particleboard. Not many enquiries for installation in conjunction with underfloor
heating.

Vic
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Vic

Flooring
Supplier &
Installer

Will not put wooden floor over heated sub-floor, only seen heated slabs without covering. Has seen damage to
wooden floors from heated slabs – shrinkage with 5-7 mm gaps between boards. Plenty of enquires from public,
often with references to heating suppliers that say there will be no effect on timber floor. Still will not install
wooden floor over underfloor heating.

Vic

Flooring
Supplier

Has installed wooden floors over heated slabs with no problems. Timber needs to be acclimatized for up to 6
weeks before being laid. No warranty from supplier of timber if installed over heated slab. Do not get many
enquiries for underfloor heating with wooden floors.

Vic

Supplier &
Installer

Many years experience with timber flooring, and has seen many wooden floors installed over heated slabs (have
not seen any other form of underfloor heating). Has not seen any problems in these floors but need to
acclimatize floor properly and use dry timber (6-7 % MC).

Vic

Heating
Supplier

Has had no trouble with underfloor heating and wooden floors, (predominantly slab heating). Considerable
interest in underfloor heating from public and among builders, but cost tends to discourage people. Is getting
cheaper, and will probably become more competitive. Would expect no trouble with wooden floor if installed
correctly.

Vic

Supplier

Will not install wooden floors over heated subfloor due to potential for trouble. Has not heard of it being done and
does not get many enquiries about it.

Vic

Supplier &
Installer

SA

Engineered
Flooring only

SA

Flooring
Supplier
Supplier &
Installer
Supplier &
Installer

Does not recommend wooden floors with underfloor heating, has seen problems in the past with shrinkage and
cupping. Does not get many enquiries about underfloor heating and wooden floors. May be possible if proper
conditioning is allowed for the floor, but this takes several weeks and makes it expensive, drawn out installation
and more work than other floors.
Properly controlled slab heating should have no effect on engineered floor – turn heat on and leave it on
prevents thermal stress on timber, do not turn heating up and down, or on and off. Flooring needs to be fixed to
the slab for best results, floating floors may give more trouble. Solid strip flooring on battens or particleboard over
slab/joists should also be ok, as long as heating is left on and not cycled erratically.
No enquiries regarding underfloor heating and wooden floors.

SA
SA

Does not recommend wooden floors for going over a heated slab, but installed 3 last year using “Boral”
guidelines and has had no trouble. Does not get many enquiries.
Has seen major problems with wooden floors over heated slabs – shrinkage and cupping. Will use certain
timbers over heated floors – Jarrah, Blue Gum is the only Aust. species, and imported European oak and Ash,
which comes in at 8% MC. Would not normally recommend Tasmanian Oak/Victorian Ash but has laid one floor
last year and has had no bad reports.
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SA

Supplier &
Installer

Has not heard of any problems with wooden floors and underfloor heating. Has laid 2 floors over heated slabs
with no bad reports/feedback. Not many enquiries about wooden floors and underfloor heating, cautions those
that enquire that there can be trouble with wooden floors and underfloor heating.

SA

Supplier &
Installer

Will not install wooden floors over underfloor heating due to potential for shrinkage – has seen 5-7 mm gaps
between boards. Also seen hot spots over heating pipes in slabs affect coating on parquetry floor – zebra effect.
Getting enquires and losing work because of it, just lost a major job but refuses to install wood over heated
floors.

SA

Supplier &
Installer

Gets few enquiries, will install wooden floors over heated slabs but must condition floor first and leave slab on all
the time and not turn up & down. Not common due to cost. Has seen problems with underfloor heating in
wooden floors, mainly shrinkage.
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